
Sabor Dominican� Men�
49 E Railroad Ave, 08831, Jamesburg, US, United States

(+1)7329925350 - https://sabor-dominicano-dominican-restaurant.business.site

Here you can find the menu of Sabor Dominicano in Jamesburg. At the moment, there are 4 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sabor Dominicano:
Great food fast service nice people we come here for lunch maybe twice a week when working locally love the

pulled pork and ox tail Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $20–30 Food: 5 Service: 5
Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Yellow Rice and Beans, Chicharron read more. What Ana Romero doesn't

like about Sabor Dominicano:
I heard about the place from co-workers wanted to give them a try but they do not care about new clientele. I

sent in for a lunch meaning a want my meal combined on one plate not separated and she was unwilling to do it
because the time was 3:18pm. Even though there's no cut off time displayed anywhere in the restaurant or

online on their website. Lady at the counter told me a whole order or nothing after letting her... read more. The
diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. For quick hunger in

between, Sabor Dominicano from Jamesburg presents delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other treats, as
well as hot and cold drinks, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the menus on-site or at

the event.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sandwiche�
FRITA

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
FLAN

Beef
PEPPER STEAK

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

SALAD

STEAK

PORK CHOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-21:00
Tuesday 09:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
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